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Mr. Stuart is an old-timer in British 
Columbia, having arrived in the pro
vince in *87. He started the Vernon, 
News at the same time Houston, Ink 
4 Allan founded the Nelson Miner, the 
original “Nelson Miner.” His chief ac
quirement as an exhibition expert is that 
he speaks four languages.

THE CLASHportance to the camp Inasmuch as the 
mine will be a considerable employer 
Of labor.FRANK MINES 

BUSY AGAIN
RIFLEMEN BUSY. THE MID-WEEK 

MINING NEWS
Civilian Association Will Have Ranges 

Ready Shortly. NICKEL PLATE RESUMES.ose OF BRASS(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Roesland Civilian Rifle Associa

tion may open its ranges at Femdale 
on Monday. Men are engaged in con
structing the butts at the ranges, and 
if these are completed and the targets 
erected, the ranges will he formally 
opened on the holiday.

Yesterday the range committee of the 
association visited Femdale to Inspect 
the work done up to the present time, 
tien concerning the Identity of the new 
Kootenay superintendent has been In
dulged in since Mr. Downle left the unn> Wnrlf et Inmho__coast for St. John. New Brunswick, ffl0re WOrK Jumuu
to become general superintendent of u • s__ M«„,0*nen.the Atlantic division of the road. Mining iNCWS.Uen

Mr. Roes has been with the Canadian
Pacific for a number of years in vart- eraliy. T'A DITV 11 A DP D All AC (From Thursday’s Daily.)
ous capacities, and his record as a rail- III 1)11 1 fflllKH, ill I IN 111 Yesterday The Miner published a story
road man is an excellent one. His ap- ------------ * v 1 ulvlllf VVilVU t0 y,e effect that Norman H. Slack, of
pointment will doubtless give the great- Grand Forks, had been sentenced to
est of satisfaction to all who will have (From Friday’s Daily.) thirty months’ imprisonment on the I Dlty tiiem,’’ said J. Buitt Morgan
business dealings with him» stene are being taken here to eut- mum f1 irPY tpatttttrq nTrPTmm rpn , , , . . _ . _ . I ^ ^ em,pany has sustained a loss of 1200,000 ■ ■ ■-■■■-- ***. and comprehensive THE CITY FATHERS DECIDED TO charge of defaulting from the Eastern laflt ni^ht to a crowd of citizens gath-

through the destruction of its entire me- ¥17 PA AC A A MA 1 WAV ranK® , a g® “ INVEST SINKING FUNDS Townships Bank in the sum of $1500. ered to welcome him home from Nel-
chanical plant at the Frank coal mines, W EUUKU AINU AW AI ^ AGAIN Since the publication of the story The He ** ^e^oe to the members
and this will be increased by the loss , ... . _ Miner learns that a very grave error j ^ ,iqnt year’s civic administration who
. tor ninerv nave that will In- ------------ pies will be placed in charge of the ex- ------------ was made in connection with the name1of business for ninety cays that wM to SHARPE AND hibition branch of the department of used. The man convicted of the embez- , v„ „ „ .

tervene before we can resume production. NUPTIALS OF MR. SHARPE AND and remaln toe prop_ WILL PROCEED WITH VARIOUS ziement was not N. H. Slack, but Fred- one issue of "Truth’’ under the head-
Ontside of this our damage amounts to MISS BISSELL CELEBRATED . t_ ^ u+m-ed for wirRiTr- works a-p erick W. Slack. The unfortunate fea- tog -’Valedictory." The sentiment
nothing, in fact it is in a sense a bene- \ I , branch to be MMl for PUBLIC WORKS AT ture of the mistake is that a gentleman geemed to topre« the crowd, as it was
fit for we will open the property m YESTERDAY. subsequent expositions the world over. ONCE. named Norman H. Slack is manager of
lit io e wm v ________ The arrival in the city of Angus K. ________ , the bank’s branch at Phoenix, which applauded.
three places Instead of one, and the Stuart, representing the Department The corporation is in the market for might lead to a misapprehension in the Arrangements were made during the
equipment will be on a larger scale. CHARMINO HOUSE WEDDING — of Agriculture, has been productive of . hands ,nd its next esssv minds of a few. This statement is pub- day to extend a reception to Mr. Mor-
When the disaster occurred we were pro- excellent results in the direction of ^ ’ lished with a view to correcting the -,nTV
during 1000 tons of coal daily-in six POPULAR YOUNG PEOPLE stirring up local Interest in the pro- into the marts of finance will be the error committed Wore Manager Slack's hour before midnight.

* . ... -nen tnn„ - ______ _ _ posai. Heretofore the matter has not purchase of $9600 worth of Issued de- friends are misled by the confusion of <luar emonths our output will be 3000 tons UNITED FOR LIFE. ££ a veTSOaal question with anyone bentures. This was endorsed at last names. and at that hour a couple of hundred
d?y' i ™ r _____ I locally, but the mining association and night’s meeting of the council and will Owing to the lateness of the hour I citizens, Including numerous ladies.

The foregoing em governor the board of trade have now taken up be put into effect forthwith. It will be when the news was brought to this of- were assembled at the station. The

o'-M=h H. I. . i..ft. ». d“ ”* A MÂnSÜ bioo torch» tor-fhol ».

'WeKs'TSS ^s^sssasaz lyvaurst are s.fS£ajrs Brsspjssrtspsaisato purchase, if p > the work and favorably known in Rossland, andL, contribute specimens that will be ai offered to the corporation and the pro- Mr. Spier over the téléphona Mr. Spier citizens among the spectators, and 
boilers with which to carry mi the worx h Bi „ ai3ter„ed?ttotoeirr^pectlve properties ! position will be embraced. courteously pointed out the s’ight dis- was escorted to the carriage to waitm^
at the mine pending the arrival of the Miss Charlotte Agatha Bisseii, sister credit to their respective ^p j ^ acquiring these securities the city crepancies that had occurred. He states Sheriff Robinson and James Chambers
big plant orfered from an easteni ma - of Mrs. Taylor The happy event "as other sections of the saves annually the difference between that the name of the unfortunate man occupied the remaining seats m the

, , , And will leave ”ltne8eed b7 a lar*e nnmber of Wends, Kootenambut leaves behind H. G. Grif- the interest paid on the debentures and. is Frederick W. Slack. There is no per- conveyance,
quest for machinery he > and the popularity of bride and groom hlg assistant, who will see to the the interest allowed by the bank on sink- son In the Grand Forks office by the From the station the band and car-
this morning for Butte where toe ma- amp,y^demonstrated by the hand- aM W^meM of samples Ing funds on deposit. The sum thus name of Norman H. Slack. It is there- riage went south to First avenue, east
chinery will be bought and shipped into was amply demonstrated ny uie a pmnng a^ shl^enk M sampma amounta to BeTeral hundred fere evident that no person by that to Queen street, south to Columbia ave-
Frank. seme gffts showered upon them. “ rtc. tte St L^S^ ex- dollars annually. name could have been in any way imp»- nue and weet to the Hotel Allan cor-

“The e,nfnte.e™ a.nadn!"Slv nodan- Rev’ M VanSickle' pastor of First ^ttoChtoago The corporation will also proceed with- cated in the circumstances as chronicled „er. Arriving there, Mr. Morgan was
when I left there is Poetic 7 Baptist church, conducted the ceremony, but further delay to construct the flume by The Miner yesterday. Mr. Spier, at called upon for a speech, and respond-
ger of further iistMttoua tildes at eventuated at 3 o'clock. The to drain the Third avenue swamp. Ten- the request of The Miner, then shed ed In good form.

mountain was lying house was beautifully decorated with OPERATING THE JUMBO. dere for the work were opened last night, additional light on the subject He The ex-pertor of the First Bapttet
;,The W * traiUue ivy and potted plant., present- „ , but the lowest figures submitted were stated that there is a Mr. Norman H. church remarked that he would indeedfl*h disintegrated 11 e P 'right and Attractive appearance. R- Qalusha, of Spokane, manage ,n excegB of the sum regarded as reason- Slack acting as manager of the Phoenix be ungrateful If he did not express hi»
mitted this to move. It has been est . wag asslsted by Mar- director of the Jumbo company, to ,ble by q,, dty fathers, and it was branch of the Eastern Townships bank, gratification at the recognition of his
ted that million trais ^ ^ garet Taylo7Aith”ttto Mtos Alice Mur- ln 016 city for several days m ctumec- that the corporation would He, of course, was not/he party referred efforts that was contained in the gakh-

down the hill, a“d.tbatma"n* nf fav as ma"d ^f honor while The groom tkm with the resnmptlon of operations d„ the WOPk by day tabor. A start will to, for obvious reasons. In the first ering before him. He waa not prepar-
slide another ten or twelve millions of ta. a» m d brother, Clarke at the Jumbo property. Yesterday Mr. ^ made on the undertaking next week, place he does not live in Grand Forks Ld for speechmaking after the weary
tons have moved from the top of the uas supportcu ny ms d ome , v Galu8ha visited the mine and went The necerolty ^ a hydrant and alarm and has not done so for a very eonsld-1 ^bora of the week, but was glad to
mountam, although none of the latter - worg , charmlng gown „f through the workings. He states that ^ at the comer of Fifth avenue and erable period. He is, besides, a gentle- press his thanks for the hearty
has reached tha vaI1*y French organdie trimmed with white the wagon road to practically free of Waabjngton street wss brought home man who has always enjoyed the great- operation of friends during the strug-
twenty million t°“a °t jock in add tion ' fcb ® a appllque. The brides- "mow, and that the repairs needed will tp the council, with the result that both est respect and esteem of all who know gle. it would not he necessary for him 
will yet come from the top of Turtle 6white Bilk. Th3 be done by direction of Government wi„ be inatalled at once. him. There is nobody in the province to reassure clttoens that he was not
meuntaiu, but that none ot it wül get „oing-away gown was a nary Agent KIrkup in the course of the next Alderman Daniel, who to attending the who enjoys a finer reputation for pro- moved In the line of action he had
13 ^V3thî thto^nr^'to blue Venetian, taUo/ made, and white few days, so that the Jumbo will haye NeIgan assizes, was the only member of bity than does Mr. Norman H. Slack taken by any feeling of animosity to-
80 tbat danger from this source a e e hi>t faculties for shipping ore as soon as th board absent last night The city of Phoenix. It would be next to impos- ward anyone or a desire to unearth
small. There are a couple of small», iUk blouse, witn wnite a a , company to ready to attack its c)erk „ away ^ a eimllar mission and sible to imagine him as being associated anything that should be left hidden,
peaks on the mountem that look dan-, ^ nuptial knot had been tied stopes. The small crew engaged on the hi, dnticg were performed by Thomas with any act such as whs charged against I nor_ above all, by a desire for cheap
hnt0thPvawonM not make se^ns troubto ' the party repaired to the Palace Hotel, property since Mr. Galushato last visit H Long, sanitary Inspector. The child- Frederick W. Slack of Grand Forks. notoriety, although this Innuendo had 
but they would not make swious trouhl . p recherche dejeuner was serred. to the camp has Improved matters ren.g fete on Dominion Day was not The Miner deeply and smcerely regrets repeatedly hurled at him from the
if they moved from their present pi proceedings were of an extremely considerably, but no appreciable in- gone into, as the school trustees’ opinion that a reporter In its employ should have opposttton camp. He had been moved

x __ ___ VlQ__ ___^ eniovable nature nartlcularly among the creaae in the working forces will be to ^ expressed at this morning's meet- made a mistake in the full name of the ^ by a profound sense of duty, andto Trank And trade pm* dairty ’The7 apartments made for a short time The contract ing of ttPe boerd ia awaited, before the unfortunate young man at Grand Forks, JponAveryone present to testify
n.,Ji rînZdton PactfAhTs about where the wedding breakfast was served for the treatment of the ore has not, goea into the matter further^ but it to well known to those at all f«- to the truth of the assertion that in the
a thousand men A work cleaning up; were elaborately decorated, cut flowers yet been concluded. Mr. Galuhha. wlfl Mayor Dean’s idea on the increasing miliar with the workings of the daily flght he ^ everythin g to lose and
the road to the mines Ahich was buri'd strewing the tables, with palms, flowers be in the city again next week, and of the water supply was not broached, press that it is most d^u,t ^.a,Jay nothing to gain. (Applause.)

» mile aid a half and flags about the walls. something to expected to eventuate by a, the city engineer has some data to report people’s Initials with absolute ac- Mr Morgan continued by asking his
ThT coal company is employTng aAui! At 6:15 Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe left for that time. secure before the subject can be lntelli- curacy,
eighty men at this juncture, and more Nelson and the coast. They were given) ttab it NOW! gently debated,
will be engaged as rapidly as conditions the customary parting salute of rice,
pennit i and report has it that sundry old shoes | Colonel E. S. Topping, of Trail, was

“There to no destitution at Frank, and figured ln the scenes at the depot. Aim the city yesterday renewing old 
never was The bread-winners did not number of intimate friends accompanied friendships after an absence of a couple 
suffer the effects of the disaster, as to them to Castlegar. They will make their of months ln Oregon. He is located at 
usually the case, and the coal company home in Vancouver, and will be followed Greenhorn Camp, about twenty-five 
promptly undertook the alleviating of b.r the best wishes of a wide circle cf miles from Sumpter, Oregon, and is
such cases as existed. I do not know friends. ......................... operating a property that he to confl-
what was done with the funds sent to Among the gifts of which the happv dent will place him substantially 
the board of trade, but presume the ccrple were the recipients were the 1 ahead of the game. Colonel Topping
money to still in that organization’s following: . __I has taken a bond on the Forty-Nine
hands As soon as the company learned A silver tea service with tray, butter jimmy, which was mined for its free 
that relief funds had been solicited we cooler, cake dish and bread tray from gold m-e a quarter of a century ago. 
put an end to it. There are many heavy the following friends of the groom. Da- as depth was secured on the vein the 
hearts in Frank, but no destitution. vid T. Lawson, Angus Daniels, H. Seho-1 free gold disappeared and mineral was 

“The exact number of fatalities was lcmmer, M. McMillan. J. W. Beverley, carried In teUuridee. The veto is only 
never accurately ascertained. We be- Walter Aldridge, William Gibson and flve mchea to width, but makes up to 
liove 83 persons met death to the catas- | S- L- Williams; two fancy flower vases, vajueB what It lacks In width. Colonel 
trophe, the bodies of 33 of whom were Rev. A. M. and Mrs. Sanford; handsome I Topping elates that the whole flve 
recovered from the avalanche. The re- sflver and cut glass celery stand, Mr. I lnchee wlll safely average $1000 per 
malning bodies are buried beneath the au(* Mrs. McQuame; check* Mr ton. The epecimene he exhibited yes-
enormous mass of rock that poured into Mrs. J. Elmore Taylor; silver butter I Friday had, been treated ln a crucible to 
the valley, and no one can tell within cooler, Miss Margaret Taylor; set or I ^r|ng out the precious metals, which 
n mile where to look for them. For Pearl handled fruit knives, Mr. and Mrs. 6tood ^ beads on the face of the rock, 
instance, it was known that the occu- c M- Oliver; linen tablecloth, A. J. Qne g specimen ran no lees than $30,- 
pants of two fine ranches in the valley I*ong; five ©clock tea cover, Mr. and ^ to the ton, while others ranged 
were buried, but at that point the debris Mrs. A. J. Lockhart; burnt wood picture d(ywn to $2000. The thousand-dollar 
it a hundred feet deep, from which you frame and picture, Miss Mabel Lock- averag6f he believes, is conservative 
will infer the impossibility of attempt- hart; alabaster busts of King Edward for the whole vein. Colonel Topping is 
ing to recover the bodies. I awaittog the passage of the spring

“The coal company has taken prompt Moody, Netted aoyleys, Mrs. J. Cor to commence work on the prop-
action to repair the damage done to its ^r0fgt ^ “ke^a!!l ®sener erty’ OJld 653 formed e1"®61 expecta'
property, and will have things running cheted dinner mats, Mrs. Harry Eisener, to future.
p , j, A w. Trout Lake marble clock, Mrs. Stevenage in at the earliest possible date, we v__n. v_1f n „nver

rr: rjssttsssrAtunnel from which all the coal mined to d0I“ dI“f j p Hart^“
date has been extracted. Tbe ?panbl^ tenberg centre piece,' Miss Flmwce Bis-1 the Zala M. property to Republic camp, 
will not be closer than a mile from rach ^ ^>n)nto; embridered do,iey. Miss where he to foreman and chemist. He 
other, which insures. 8afety and Bffie Agnew; silver fish fork, Miss Jean states that etoptng and development
motes toe producing capadty of the Bower ^oronto; oak and sUver btocuit are being carried ahead to the mine, 
property. The seam on which we are aQd sonTenir ipoon, j. A. MeLaugh- but that no shipments are being made 
working is fourteen feet in width and J gnd cblrleg H Bouter; silver fruit pending the settling of the wagon 
perpendicular. Our mam tunnel is in Kloman; half dozen dinner roads to the railroad» after the spring
9000 feet and we have three million tons fork8> Meas„. dark Sharpe thaw»
of coal broken in the mine ready for ^ McLean and Robert Simpson,
drawing. The ~™Pany bad Pnde.r of Trout Lake; half dozen egg coseys,
Zn^hvTentombernext whin toe “to- Mrs. T. E. Taylor, Hamilton; silver) The fron Mask shareholders have un-

market netted lace doyley and china tea pot I centa a share, and shareholders who do
Mrs. H. Turner; silver and glass frnit by that time will lost their

rn dish and spoon. Miss McAlpine, Nelson; gtock '
celluloid glove and handkerchief boxes, ^ remembered that a few
Miss S. Stunden; silver pie knife, Mr- monthfl alnCe the Iron Mask company 
and Mrs. Charles Coffin; silver sugar

! Operations will be resumed at the 
Nickel Plate mine today as far as un- 

i watering the workings. The pumps 
I win be started this morning, the com- 
I pany Utilizing the steam plant to the 
old compressor. Beyond the fact that 

Big Ore Exhibit to be Col- mine is to be un watered forthwith, 
” the management makes no statement

lected Here for St. I “ to Its plans In respect to the prop- 
levvcu erty. The litigation pending between

I niiis the Centre Star and Roseland-Koote-
LiUUl». nay companies may have had some ef

fect to the direction of bringing about 
the unwatering of the mine at this 
juncture, but, having gone to the ex
pense of pumping, the Rossland-Koote- 
nay company to likely to carry on some 
underground work at a comparatively 
early date.

UNFORTUNATE ERROREx-Governor Spriggs of 
Montana Tells of 

Operations.

Welcomed J. Burtt Mor
gan on His Return from 

Nelson.
WRONG MAN’S NAME USED IN 

GRAND FORKS ITEM 
YESTERDAY.

/V
SURNAME RIGHT, BUT CHRIST

IAN MISQUOTED — THIS IS 
CORRECTION.

His Company Lost $200,- 
000—Conditions Again 

Lively.

Several Hundred People 
Gathered at the Depot 

Near Midnight.
J

“I pity them, as I hope God Almighty(From Thursday’s Daily.)
“The Canadian-American Coal corn-

received hie Attention to the last but1er Province to authority 
tag: “A fleet of four 
mdle freight between this 
ralia and New Zealand, 
[be inaugurated by R. A. 
[any of Tacoma, accord- 
pial statement given out 
his morning. If the plans 
fers carry. It to expected 
steamers will be run this 
I firm is a well known 
I of Tacoma, and has 
pn the proposal since the 
hr. At present, as related 
|e several days ago, Mr. 
lew Zealand endeavoring 
bgements there for the 
j line. Mr. Alley was in 
png the first week in 
rent thoroughly into the 
las regards shipping and 
[ties with Mr. Frank Bur- 
r business men. It was 
btention of the Americans 
[ting the money into the 
p the headquarters of the 
e, making Vancouver a 
It after a local inspection 
I proposal was changed.”

The night train arrived three-t

V facturer.
:

\
pg, M. E-, for a number 
Kntendent of the Le Roi 
I superintendent of the 
I company’s properties at 
I Boon as new machinery 
Bed—in about three weeks 
j 3000 tons per week are j made. The June group 
ke East side of the South 
Buateino Sound Is about 
lout and connected with 
I tramway about five and 
Ing in order that ore may 
I soon as this can be fin- 
| handsome specimens of 
Fying a good proportion 
re been shown, and those 
k these claims, which are 
nrlke of mineralized rock 
company's claims are con- 
fey will prove very valu- i

v

came

ex-
co-

I

L
in the ranks of the old- 

oria was made the other 
h called away Mrs. Lew- 
ptain H. G. Lewis, after 
something more than a 

1 in 1851, the year of what 
e great exhibition in Eng- 
I. Lewis came to Victoria 
its, her father, Mr. Lang- 
jeen one of the officials 
peat Institution, the Fa
ther company. After hav- 
( for a period, the family 
j England, where Captain 
the early master marin- 

udson’s Bay company on 
last, married her.

hearers If he had ever cried aloud his 
The Miner has also had telephone com- troublee when be and his family were 

munication with Mr. Norman H. Slack 
at Phoenix, and it is now plain and be-If laboring under a persecution un paral
ys'd all possible doubt that he has re-1o/^g^^ter^amntry.’ ‘lle'had8!^ 

considerable period, and could hot^rt^ <Sth^h<’’n^W

Mr. Norman H. Slack of phoen,x I faced toT the very existence of himself
and family.

He desired to disclaim any personal 
grudge against any citizen of Roes- 
land. Throughout he had been animat
ed by no thought of self-seeking, and 
now harbored, nothing against the men 
who had been concerned to the incl-

______ _ _ . . T- . dents with which citizen# were familiar.
ROSSLAND CONSERVATIVES AD- ) pitied them, as he hoped God Al

mighty pitied them.
He trusted that the right-thinking 

citizens of Rossland would not rest un
til their fair city was purged of every 
taint of corruption and every man to 
public office placed exactly where he 
should be.

Following the address hearty cheer» 
were given and the crowd dispersed.

TIME TO HUSTLE
F

7 ROSSLAND MUST HAVE GOOD EX
HIBIT AT ST. LOUIS EX

POSITION.

ner.
intimated that he to quite satisfied with 
The Miner’s explanations.3

FOR PARTY LINES> IIVvi REPRESENTATIVE OF DEPART
MENT OF AGRICULTURE NOW 

IN THE CITY

)r Ryder, who was fox a 
irovincial minister of fin- 
h Martin’s cabinet, had a 
at Ladysmith. The strike 
lion mines took away his 
[now he has made an as- 
Ithe benefit of his credi-

4
VOCATE DIVISION ON NATION-,1. AL PARTY LINES.Angus K. Stuart, representing the ex

hibition branch of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture, to in the city 
for the purpose of observing the pro
gress made in securing a collection of 
ore specimens from the Rossland camp 
for the St. Louis and subsequent ex
positions where thé Dominion exhibits 
its resources. Mr. Stuart to registered 
at the Hotel Allan, and will remain 
here a couple of day»

When the Provincial Mining associa
tion was in session at Victoria, Mr. 
Stuart arranged with the organization to 
vndêrtake the collection of B. C. ore 
samples. It to for the purpose of as
certaining what action in the desired di
rection has been taken by the various 
.branches, including Rossland, that he 
to now making a tour of the mining 

The report in some directions

; WELL ATTENDED MEETING OF 
LOCAL CONSERVATIVES HELD 

LAST NIGHT.

IR NOTES.

id Elsie Mines — Ymir 
ine Garden.

BROKE THE RECORD.

Night Canadian Pacific Train Reached 
Here Eight Minutes’ Early.

r 20.—John Linblade, of 
put to the Elise property 
p a gang of men. This 
been bonded to some Nel- 
bd it is their intention to 
p exploration work. This 
quite a reputation around 
k was frequently chang- 
nrices ranging from 5 to 
»e ore that was then had 
to be hoped for the bene- 

[ders that a mine can be 
ne Elise.
[Loth, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
ke Active Gold Mining Co. 
mmbia, is here inspecting 
I property, the Union Jack 
rcupine creek. Mr. Lott» 
pself well pleased with 
and with the management 

■ »
bid Mines company Is lay- 
ge garden In the vicinity 
tidings, and it is reported 
ration of the company to 
I its own supplies, and to 
rs and pigs. Since Mr. 
[charge a great many 1m- 
Itve been made that will 
p dividends. Mr. Atwater 
of mines on “a business 

t would be a blessing to 
|bla if we had more men

(From Friday’s Daily.) 
Rossland Conservatives have come out

< strongly in favor of a division in the 
forthcoming provincial election on na
tional party lines. The sentiment in this) pens and that wonders never cease was 

unmistakable, and local demonstrated here on Monday night, 
when the evening Canadian Pacif'c 
train reached Rossland actually eight 

organize here having this object to | minutes ahead of schedule time. Clti- 
WMe

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That the unexpected sometimes hap-

FROM THE ZALA M.
direction to 
members of the party will proceed to

V Robert E. Tally, aaeayer, has retum- 
Bat-1 ed to the city for a short visit from

sens who keep track of the trains have 
Rossland Conservative associa- not ceased to speculate on the remark- 
. . . . , . . .. . . . : , , able occurrence, which, it to facetiouslytion met last mght at the board of trade elplained, may only happen once in a

rooms, pursuant to the call of the exe- decade.
cutive. The meeting was splendidly at- Tbe n;ght train into Rossland has sev- 
tended and the debate on topics of to- eraj difficulties to overcome in mak- 
terest to the party was conducted for tag the Robson-Rossland run on time, 
a couple of hours with marked anima- jf mu8t needs wait for the Boundary 
tion. The interest manifested was some- train and the Revelstoke boat, the latter 
what surprising in view of the fact that beblg an especially unreliable quantity, 
the association has not beei) called to- Finally when the train for this city is 
gether for several months. released at Robson it faces a long heavy

The decision as to the adoption of the grade that taxes the locomotives to the 
party line attitude was arrived at after utmost That time can be made, how- 
the topic had been canvassed at some ever, is evidenced by Monday night’s 
length, and the statement is issued by performance.
the officers of the association that the) Last night the evening train lived up 
decision was practically unanimous.

The balance of the evening was de- tral depot only one minute behind sche- 
voted to the discussion of matters relat-1 dole time, 
ing to organization, having to view the 
contesting of an election at a com
paratively early date along party lines.
It is proposed to hold regular meetings [ Finch and Campbell Make a Deal for » 
of the association, and the next session f ’ Nelson Property,
will take place on June 6th.

camps.
is disappointing, while many of the 
newer camps are sparing no effort to 
get a large and comprehensive collection 
of mineral specimens for the big Mis
souri show.

Mr. Stuart to somewhat of an expert 
to exposition matters, having represent
ed the Dominion at the following re
cent extensive exhibitions: Glasgow ’00,
Paris ’01, Royal Exposition ’02, Imper
ial Institute ’02, Wolverhampton ’02, and 
Cork ’02. He to thoroughly familiar, 
first, with the difficulties which the 
department encounters in securing the 
funds necessary to have Canada rep
resented adequately at the world’s great 
fairs and of securing representative ex
hibits, and, second, of the advantages 
accruing to the districts thus represent
ed through the advertising received 
therefrom. If Mr. Stuart meets the 
board of trade and Mining association 
here he will convince the members that 
■Rossland ought to have a comprehensive 
exhibit at St. Louis, particularly as the'
expense attached to confined practically t>awtt’S SAFE DOOR,to boxing the ore samples for shipment, „ ROYAL BANK S SAFE dour.
the department defraying freight to Ot- HALIFAX, N. S., May 23.—After four
Unê conditions attached to exhibit, daysand fourjghts, tocksmtttatowe 
for the department are fairly well known micceeded to opentog ti^Jlg 
here, and the juncture has arrived when the «afe ta tiie Royal Barde of Canady 
the collection of such an exhibit should The lock had become twisted, and toe 
ST prosecuted to a spirited and eye- bank authorities were unaWeto ob- 

and is of considerable 1m- tematic manner. ta*fl mooey untU 11 repaired.

The

IMPORTANT FOR IRON MASK.

1
NEW SUPERINTENDENT. _

D. G. Roes Comes From Fort William 
to Thie Division of C. P. R.

D. G. Rose, superintendent of the 
Central division of toe Canadian Pa- 

^ cific railway, and stationed at Fort 
William, has been appointed to suc
ceed William Downle as superintendent 
of the Kootenay lines under R Marpole, 
general superintendent of the Pacific 
division.

Mr. Roes Is expected to arrive on toe 
coast this week, and after conferring 
with Mr. Marpole he will go to Nelson 
to assume the duties of hie new office.

While the appointment of an eastern 
man to succeed Mr. Downle was expect
ed by the majority of railroad men in 
this province, a great deal of specula^

1 to its new record by pulling into the cen-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goff and Mrs. 3|af°î®" holders to join him to shouldering the 
son, Hamilton; sugar shells and butter . , rm,e period >»<■* now almostknife Mr. and Mrs, William Brest; c^ ^^ ^^d^ to prevent 
na berry dish, Miss Zelma J*™nt£d the forfeiture of their holdings by go-

into the new arrangementMrs. Good. A number of fnends at toe q,, 29th tost it may he expect-
'coast are sending presents to Van-1 the Iron Mask company will
couver. I ln abape to proceed with the re-

jv[ opening and operation of the mine. This 
knn already been Intonated by the 
company.

QUEEN MINE BONDED.Aion.
pave had very little high i. 
snow still remains very 
ran tains, and if the weathi 

very warm nothing can 
runs floods.

one
NELSON, May 20.—Finch and Camp

bell have closed a deal with John A. 
Turner, W. Walsh and M. Scheeley of 
Nelson, whereby they have bonded 
Queen mine, near Erie, for $60,000. The 
payments are to be made in three in
stallments, the last of which is due In 
six months. Thé first payment was 
made today. The mine is to be worked 
by three shifts of men.

w

.N ACQUITTED.
:

ay 23.—The verdict of 
ial on Captain Carl F. 
îe signal corps, charged
g government property, 
*aL

tub BEST INVESTMENT 
ROSSLAND—Advertise in tbs Ross
land Miner. It peys. :
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